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+14082985335 - https://www.lavicsj.com

Here you can find the menu of La Victoria in San Jose. At the moment, there are 15 menus and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about La Victoria:

Always busy because of its proximity to the nearby university. We went on a Thursday night at 11:00 and the
place was full of students. The food needs to come for a while due to demand, but it's delicious. Not sure

whether authentic, but the orange sauce is a beautiful spicy supplement to any dish and they are generous with
it. We liked the Tortas, a sandwich on roasted French bread. read more. What User doesn't like about La

Victoria:
I was expecting more , the carne asada tacos are a def no. So dry and tough, the milanesa and buche tacos

were much better . Still not my favorite , the salsa is what makes the tacos taste good. I think quality can improve
! read more. Different exquisite French meals are served in La Victoria from San Jose, and you can enjoy here
tasty American dishes like Burger or Barbecue. The customers also appreciate the versatile, tasty Mexican

cuisine, whose traditional dishes are prepared with corn, beans and spicy chilies, They also present scrumptious
South American dishes to you on the menu.
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Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITOS

Ad� - On�
SOUR CREAM

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

Salad�
PICO DE GALLO

TACOS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

FRIES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

PANINI

ROAST BEEF

TOSTADAS
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